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Note:

I ) Question No. I is corupulson'

2) Attcnrpt any three questions out of tlte reuraining five questions

3) Assntue suitable data if required

fTotal Marks: 80]

Q.r Solve any four (20),::
a) Derive the equation for work done per kg of air in case of a single stage reciprocating

compressor u ithout clearance.

b) Explain the r,r'orking of an axial flow cornpressor with neat labeled diagratn.

c) Explain &e workirrg of gear purnp. .

d) Describe the function of air vessel in reciprocating pump with the help of neat sketch.

e) Write a rote on the leak detection tecimiques in compressed air network.

Q.2 a) Explain rhe construction and working of a centrifugal pump vrith nest sketch. Why is prirning

b) A single acting reciprocatin-e purnp lms a piunger of 80 mm diameter and a stroke of length

150 mm. It takes its supply of water from a sump 3 ur below the pump throu-eh a pipe 4.5 m long

and 30 rnm diarneter. It.delivers water to a tank 12 m above the pump th-rough a pipe 25 mni

diameter and 15 m long. If separation occurs at 78 kNrrn: belo.n atrnospheric pressure, firrd the

maximurn speed at which the punp may be operated r.vithout separation. assume the plunger to

have sirnple" harmoric motion.

Q.3. a) Why inter.cooling is used in nrulti-stage compressor? Deril,e an expression for iutemrediate

' 'preisure'ina two.stage cornpreiiorwhen inter-cooling is perfect. (10)

b) An axial flow corrrpressor with an overall isentropic efficiency of 90To draws air at 25"C ald

. ,cor4presses it in the,pressure ratio of 3:1. The mean blade speed and flow velocity are constant

throughout the compressor.

(10)

Calculate: {r) Flo\4/ velocity (ii) Number of stages

..
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Q'4 a) The impeller of a centrifugal purrip traving external and internal diameters 500 rnm and 250

mrn respectively, width at outlet 50 mm and running at 1200 r.p.m rvorks against a head of 4g rn.

The velocity of flow tlrough the irnpeller is constant and equal to 3 m/s. The v'anes are set back at

an angle of 40" at outlet. Determine: (i) Inlet r.ane angle (ii) g,orkclone bl, impeller on \vater per

( l0)second and (iii) manornetric efficiency.

b) Write a note or the energy consen'ation opportunities in pumping sysrenl. (10)

Q.s a) A single-stiige reciprocating compressor takes lm3 of air per minute at 1.0i325 bar and l5.C
and delivers at 7 bar. Assttttte tirai law of compression is PVr'3i:constant, and that clearimce is

negligible. If this compressor is driven at 300 rpru, stroke to bore ratio of l.-5:i and single actilg.
calculate the indicated po\t'er. the cylinder bore required. the polver required ro drive the

compressor, if the mechanical efficiency iS 85% and that of motor t arrsrnissio, is 90%md the

iso-thermal effrciency of this cotrlpressor.

b) w'hat is car..itntion'? State the effects of carlitation

cavitation.

(12)

and \vhat precautions should be raken against

(08)

a) what do you:nrean by net positive sucrion head and its significance,i

b) Applications of compressed air in industry.

c) Enumerate the losses whib,h occur when a centrifugal purnp operates.

e) Diaw and couulent on'performance characteristics of centrifugal pump.

(20)
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